Summer 2010

News and Information from ESG Operations, Inc.

Corporate Update
We are pleased to announce
our corporate office has
relocated to Macon, Georgia
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ESG Relocates Company Headquarters

6400 Peake Road
Macon, Georgia 31210
phone (478) 474-5025
fax (478) 474-5045
b
www.esginc.net

CONTACT US
We are here to serve you.
If you have questions regarding our services,
please contact us at (478) 474-5025.
ESG’s new corporate office was officially “christened” on July 26, 2010,
when we held our biannual Managers Meeting at the new location in Macon.

CORPORATE PROFILE
ESG Operations, Inc. was established
in 2003, and is one of the nation’s
fastest growing utility and public works
management companies. ESG provides
operations, maintenance and management
of utility and public works systems
along with a wide range of
engineering consulting services .
n
Our goal is to make a
measurable difference
in every community
in which we provide services.

INSIDE THIS ISSUE

ESG’s mission to continually work in
partnership with our clients to solve
public works’ challenges took a giant
leap forward in June 2010. ESG moved
corporate headquarters from Duluth,
Georgia to a state-of-the-art facility
located in Macon, Georgia. This strategic
move not only enables the company
to maximize internal resources, but
also carefully positions ESG for future
growth. ESG’s corporate relocation brings
together to a single location Marketing,
Accounting, Safety, Human Resources,
Business Development, Engineering and
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Corporate
Engineering Update
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ESG Partners with
Forsyth County, GA

IT departments which now enables these
synergistic relationships to better thrive
and grow. Additionally, our relocation
brings all corporate support staff
physically closer to most ESG projects so
that corporate support in some cases is
now literally just minutes away.
We look forward to continuing to assist
and support each and every team
member as we move forward with our
mission to daily enhance the value of our
clients’ assets and improve efficiency of
operations.
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Augusta Experiences
Successful Transition

9

Toyota Plant Set
to Open in Tupelo

10

ESG/Vidalia
Celebrates 7 Years

From our New Corporate
Project Engineer

by kristen courson
Corporate Project Engineer

Since beginning work in the ESG Corporate Office, I have had the opportunity to travel to
each of the projects and catch a glimpse into the world of operations. Coming from a consulting
background, my short time with the company has shown that, although an engineer may be able to
design a vehicle and even work on it when it breaks down, it is the operations crew that drives the
vehicle day in and day out. A good operations crew knows the schedule for and performs needed
maintenance. In addition, when repairs or improvements are needed, the operations crew is the
best source of information regarding both the current issue and past history.
As your new corporate project engineer, I hope to be able to work with the teams at each project
when repairs are needed or to provide a new feature that will serve as an added benefit for our
clients. I am thrilled to be a part of the ESG team and look forward to working with you!

Corporate Engineering Update
n
n

n

n
n

n
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Corporate has recently added AutoCAD software which will enable us to do small in-house
design plans.
Plans and Specifications have recently been approved by the Georgia EPD for the addition
of a Mag-Ox Chemical feed system at the Snapping Shoals WPCP (ESG/Rockdale). This
improvement will be necessary to comply with the stringent phosphorus limit which will take
effect in December 2010.
Engineering will begin working to create reports from data collected in the field by the
Conditions Assessment Team. In addition, Capital Forecasts will be created from the data to
help ESG client/partners budget for repair and replacement in the upcoming years. Both a
Conditions Assessment and a Capital Forecast should be completed for each client on a
yearly basis.
Engineering has been working to find available grant monies that will enable our clients to
provide needed system improvements and/or better their facilities by making “green” upgrades.
Now is the time to apply for Stormwater Nonpoint Source Implementation Grants in
Georgia. Eligible projects include regulatory or non-regulatory enforcement, technical
assistance, education and outreach, technology transfer, TMDL implementation, watershed
restoration, BMP demonstration, monitoring and assessment, ground water activities, and
non-permit required urban stormwater control activities. The deadline for submission of the
application is November 30, 2010.
As part of system improvements for the City of Unadilla, an expansion of the existing LAS
system is needed. Engineering will be working with the ESG/Unadilla and the client over the
coming months to begin the permitting and design process.
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Project News and Recent Highlights
FORSYTH COUNTY, GEORGIA
b
b
b
b

Performed a secondary start-up on an additional
wastewater plant.
Cleaned a 285,000 gallon EQ Basin.
Installed de-watering system, sludge lines, and a
Geo-tube.
Made tap on a re-use water line for plant
operations and process, taking the plant off a
residential water line which resulted in $4,500
per month savings to Forsyth County.

Forsyth County’s Dick Creek WWTP in the snow • February 2010

In January 2010, ESG acquired a contract to operate
and maintain 3 wastewater plants for Forsyth
County, Georgia. The following April, ESG added to
the project another wastewater plant and the belt
press operations. Two of the four wastewater plants
are on a re-use water program during the months of
May through October, and one plant is on a re-use
program year round. The fourth plant is an LAS
system with ground injection.
Prior to ESG, all repairs and maintenance were
completed by outside sources and all permitted
lab testing was performed by outside labs. From
the first day of operations, ESG set up a lab for all
permitted samples from every plant and set up three
process labs. The repairs and maintenance are now
completed in-house, which is making a positive
impact on overall operations of each facility.
Project Personnel
Sean Meyer • Field/Technical Services Manager
Todd Baldwin • Project Manager/Operator
Ricky Baxter • Maintenance Manager/Operator
Dave Pitocchelli • Project Engineer/Operator
Denton Kopietz • Operator
Ben Lively • Operator
Ibn Shakir • Lab Manager/Operator
Devon Mouzon • Belt Press Operator/OIT

ESG/Forsyth County
Project Overview
4 Wastewater
Treatment Plants
•
Belt Press Operations

Facility Trend Boards • Created by ESG/Forsyth County Team

ESG/Forsyth County
Team
4 Georgia Class I
Wastewater Licensed
Operators
•
1 Georgia Class II
Wastewater Licensed
Operator
•
1 Georgia Class III
Wastewater Licensed
Operator
•
1 OIT

The ESG/Forsyth County
Team is response for
operating and maintaining
the 4 wastewater
treatment plants
7 days a week and
the belt press operations
on 5 days a week.

Bulk Chemical Tank transducers were added at FC’s
Winderemere WWTP. A major safety accomplishment—
operators no longer have to climb on top of the tanks
for level readings

Performing in-house conditions assessment
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Project News and Recent Highlights

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA

New Associates

Left to right: Richard Adams, Dan Groselle, Becky Alexander,
Project Director Paul Tickerhoof and Clay Sykes were all instrumental in the
successful transition of Augusta’s largest wastewater treatment plant
which took place at 12:01 a.m. on January 1, 2010

We are pleased to welcome Zondra Harlan (pictured left)
and Candice Johnson (right) to the ESG family

Augusta’s J. B. Messerly Wastewater
Treatment Plant is Up and Running
The ESG/Augusta Team has the J. B. Messerly Wastewater Treatment Plant
(facility size: 46.1 mgd activated sludge with wetlands treatment) up and
running! The team was able to accomplish a successful startup with no
compliance issues.

J. B. Messerly Plant Dedication
Over the next couple of months, the ESG/Augusta Team will be preparing for
a plant dedication of the facility which is tentatively scheduled for August or
September.

Augusta Welcomes Project Manager Intern
ESG/Augusta welcomes Maria Vanderloop as Project Manager Intern. Maria
comes to ESG from the state of Wyoming. She brings an operations background
in process control with a Georgia Class I Wastewater certification—along with
certifications in Wyoming Class IV Wastewater, Class II Distribution and Class II
Collections.
CONGRATULATIONS...to Terriel Deal on the birth of his granddaughter, Danica
Raven Brooke Deal, on March 20...and to Candice Johnson who was married on
June 5.
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Welcome New Associates
to the ESG/Augusta Team
H H H H H H H

Brian Kelly
Maintenance Manager
b

Zondra Harlan
Office Manager
b

Candice Johnson
IPP/Lab Technician
b

Tania Flasck
Assistant Project Manager
b

Maria Vanderloop
Project Manager Intern

Project News and Recent Highlights

WARNER ROBINS, GEORGIA

ESG/Warner Robins Team Completes
Significant Goals–and Prepares for
Upcoming Projects
The ESG/Warner Robins Team has
been working on a significant list of
goals and recently completed these
projects:
n
n
n
n

Completion of refurbishment to 		
all ten (10) Aeration Basins
Installed new Parkson Barscreens
(see photo at right)
Outfall Pond Cleaning
(see photo)
DDR (Belt Filter Press Project)
awarded to Constantine
Engineering

With these project goals completed,
ESG/Warner Robins is now diligently
working on some new project goals
which they anticipate completing in
the months ahead:
n
n
n
n
n
n

Recent Wastewater
Certifications
We congratulate Roger Gordon and Ethan
Tierce on recently passing their Wastewater
Class III certification.

New Team Members at
ESG/Warner Robins
We welcome three new additions to the
management team at ESG/Warner Robins:
b Joel Landers • Water Treatment Supervisor
b Kelly Jarriel • Maintenance Department 		
Supervisor
b Nannette Holder • Corporate Lab Director

The installation of new Parkson Barscreens

ESG Welcomes New
Corporate Laboratory Director
ESG is pleased to announce the addition of

Nannette Holder to our corporate team. As

Outfall Pond Cleaning in Warner Robins

Repair of one primary clarifier at WWTP #1
Repair of one secondary clarifier at WWTP #1
Repair of one secondary clarifier at WWTP #2
Completion of structure and equipment painting at all facilities
Disposal of grit at WWTP #1 from City force main cleaning
Replacement of missing grating throughout WWTP #2

ESG/Warner Robins
Project Overview

Certifications and
New Additions to the Team

Corporate Lab Director, Nannette is responsible
for creating and implementing strategies,
policies, procedures and best practices for all
ESG laboratories. She brings over 23 years of
experience in laboratory analyses and water and
wastewater treatment. Nannette is certified in
the State of Georgia as a Wastewater Analyst,
Water Analyst, Class III Wastewater Operator,
Class III Water Operator, and Medical Lab
Technologist. We are glad to welcome Nannette
to the ESG Team, and look forward to her
leadership in synergizing ESG lab facilities to
form a network for exchanging ideas that will
benefit ESG laboratories company wide.

ESG Operations is honored to serve the City of Warner Robins, Georgia.
The ESG/Warner Robins Team operates and maintains these facilities for the City:
3.0 mgd Wastewater Plant		
15.0 Water Plant		
32 Liftstations
9.0 Wastewater Plant		
17 Water Wells
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Project News and Recent Highlights

OPELIKA, ALABAMA

¶

ESG/Team Opelika purchased 1,500 American flags to place at the gravesites of veterans buried in
the City’s three cemeteries. The flags will be placed annually for Memorial Day, Independence Day,
and Veteran’s Day. A local Girl Scout Troop assisted with placing the flags in the front sections of
Garden Hills Cemetery.

in memory of
dr. william d. lazenby

Team Opelika’s Street Department recently
cleared a creek at the Westside Treatment Plant
of debris with the Menki Muck.

Team Opelika’s Auto Shop modified an old
knuckleboom truck into a relay truck for Solid
Waste. This resulted in a cost savings to the City.
The boom on the knuckleboom was often in
need of repair, so the truck was rarely ever used.
Auto Shop personnel removed the boom and
welded the necessary attachments.

ESG/Team Opelika’s Wastewater Collection
crew works on Collinwood Street to clear a
sewer line.

Congratulations to Larry Kelley, Street
Superintendent, and his new bride, Linda, who
were married on March 19, 2010.

Welcome, New Associates
ESG Operations, Inc. welcomes these new associates to Team Opelika:
b
b
6|

Tommy Beasley, Groundskeeping Superintendent
Brian Wallace, Utility Worker for Park Maintenance
TH E
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A true friend
and community leader
b
The City of Opelika
and ESG Operations, Inc.
recently lost a dear friend in
Dr. William D. (Bill) Lazenby
who died in an accident
at his home on June 14, 2010.
Dr. Lazenby served on the
Opelika City Council and was
an outstanding public servant.
Dr. Lazenby was a great asset
to the City of Opelika and
he will be greatly missed by all.

Project News and Recent Highlights

UNADILLA, GEORGIA

TEAM UNADILLA
I S

M A K I N G

A N

I M PA C T

ESG/Unadilla has faced many challenges over the past few months,
and continues to excel in adapting and overcoming. Whether it is line
maintenance, addressing inherited compliance issues with the collection
system and LAS spray-field, or catching stray and abandoned dogs—the
ESG/Unadilla Team has shown increasing continuity and efficiency in
handling whatever issues may come their way.
Some noteworthy events that have recently occurred include:

b Water Main Break.
Team Unadilla’s fast response to a critical 12-inch water main break
servicing Dooly State Prison.

b Repair of Fire Hydrant Supply Line.
Project to Project support played a key role in repairing a fire hydrant
supply line cut by a contractor who was working on the Unadilla
Downtown Revitalization project.

b Community Involvement.
Recent community involvement projects have given Team Unadilla
the opportunity to demonstrate to local citizens their care and support
of the community they proudly serve. ESG/Unadilla assisted several
local churches who had reserved a city park, purchasing and installing
new recreation equipment and helping to set up several water slides
and games for children attending the event. Children in the local
neighborhood were very excited and could be seen playing for hours
on the newly installed swings and utilizing the new basketball goals.

Where in the world
is Unadilla?

The City of Unadilla, Georgia—located in Dooly County—is approximately
40 miles from Macon and just 110 miles from Atlanta. The city derived its name
from a native term meaning “gathering place.” Unadilla is the hometown of current
Sprint Cup driver, David Ragan, whose father, Ken Ragan, was a Winston Cup driver.
ESG Operations, Inc. is proud to serve the citizens of Unadilla.
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Project News and Recent Highlights
New Certifications
and News from Associates

PERRY, GEORGIA

b Chad McMurrian obtained his Class 1

b

b

Wastewater OPS state license, and his Class 3
Water license.
Ryan Bode obtained his Collection &
Distribution state license, as well as his
Class 3 Wastewater OPS license.
Brandon Lewis obtained his Class 3 Water
OPS license.

Other News from Our Associates
b Eric and Jolie Shaw

b

Congratulations to Chad McMurrian
on Completing Five Years of Service
Chad McMurrian of ESG/Perry recently celebrated 5 years of service with ESG
Operations, Inc. Dan Groselle, cofounder and principal, and John Eddlemon,
vice president, congratulated Chad and presented him with a 5 year service
pin and ESG jacket. Congratulations, Chad, and thank you for your valuable
contributions to the ESG/Perry Team. (Pictured above, left to right: John
Eddlemon, Chad McMurrian, Dan Groselle).

More Project News from ESG/Perry
n EPD approved our request for increased withdrawal limits at the water
treatment plants. This allows us to meet existing demand and avoid permit
violations.
n The City of Perry began slip lining sewer pipe and identified areas to decrease
Inflow & Infiltration at the wastewater treatment plant. Flows are returning
to normal at the WWTP, avoiding flow violations.
n Kristen Courson, ESG Corporate Engineer, is currently helping the City with
unaccounted for water. She is currently preparing a hydraulic water model
for the City of Perry.
n The Mayor and City Council recently approved new office space and pole
barn at the WWTP. This will give much needed room and equipment storage
that we are now lacking. Ground breaking is scheduled to start in late
Summer 2010.
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b

b

b

b

welcomed the birth of a
son, Ethan Victor Shaw, on
May 6, 2010. (Photo 1)
Brook Pennington,
daughter of Jessica and
Dave Pennington, turned
2 years old on July 3, 2010.
(Photo 2)
Billy and Georgia Crowe
welcomed baby daughter,
Mackensley Jordan Crowe,
on May 18, 2010. (Photo 3)
William Chapman “Chap”
Bode, son of Ryan Bode
recently celebrated his first
birthday! (Photo 4)
Brandon Lewis recently
became engaged to Monica
Hutchens. The wedding is
planned for November 13,
2010. (pictured below left)
Travis Scrivner married
Brandi Lewis on June 19,
2010. (pictured below right)

Project News and Recent Highlights
More from ESG/Perry

TUPELO, MISSISSIPPI

Toyota Plant Set to Open in Tupelo
in the Fall of 2011

On June 22, 2010, ESG held a cookout for all ESG/Perry
associates and City employees, including the Mayor and
City Council. This was also a farewell luncheon for Larry
Yockachonis who has transferred to the ESG/Waycross Project,
and will be greatly missed by the ESG/Perry Team.

ESG/Tupelo is making plans to handle the majority of the wastewater needs
for the new Toyota Plant being built in Blue Springs, Mississippi near Tupelo.
The new plant (a $1.3 billion project) includes a 2 million square feet factory
which will employ 2,000 Toyota team members. It was recently announced
by Toyota that beginning in the fall of 2011, the new plant will build the
Corolla compact sedan. The ESG/Tupelo Team has been in the process of
testing the new Toyota pump stations and working to bring them online.

Other News at ESG/Tupelo
n
n
n
n

n
n

Line Maintenance personnel recently repaired a large leak at
one of the City’s wells. The ESG/Perry Team was able to save the
City the cost of much needed repairs by performing the work
in house. David Bryant and Julian Icard are pictured above
repairing the leak.

In May 2010, operations personnel moved into emergency
operations mode as the power company made an upgrade to a
power sub-station. This left many of our pump stations without
power for several hours per day, for several weeks. Portable
generators were used to operate affected stations and prevent
sewage spills. Pictured above (left to right): Ben Carter, Trayton
Purdue, Ryan Bode, Antwann Fann and Chad McMurrian.

n
n

n

Completed permit renewal and issued new permit for the WWTP
Cutting hay for the City of Tupelo which profits from the sale of hay
Bringing a replacement lift station online to service a new business
Clay Sykes, cofounder and principal, led teacher education and
community development programs at ESG/Tupelo. The City of Tupelo was
very pleased with the programs
Team members are busy with satellite projects
In May a cookout was held for employees of the City of Tupelo to show
appreciation. The turnout was great—and everyone enjoyed the event
Employee Cross Training
Congratulations to Barry West on his completion of 5 years of service
with ESG. Thank you, Barry, for being a valuable member of the team!
Congratulations to Roy Meyers who completed the Class 4 Wastewater
exam

Gerald Hamblin
ESG/Tupelo Mechanic

Headworks at ESG/Tupelo
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Project News and Recent Highlights
VIDALIA, GEORGIA

ESG Celebrates Seven Years
of Serving the City of Vidalia
In June, ESG Operations celebrated the 7th anniversary of serving
the City of Vidalia, Georgia. An anniversary luncheon was held
on June 17 and team members from ESG/Vidalia were joined by
the Mayor, City Manager, City Council members and other City
employees to celebrate our continued partnership. A delicious
barbecue lunch was served and everyone had a great time.
See photos of the event at right.

2009—A BannerYear for ESG/Vidalia
Along with celebrating our 7 year partnership with the City of
Vidalia, ESG also proudly recognizes the ESG/Vidalia Team for
the significant awards presented to the project during 2009:
Safety Plant of the Year/WTP; Water Plant of the Year/WTP;
Wastewater Plant of the Year/Swift Creek WWTP; Wastewater
Plant of the Year/Land Application System; Gold Award/WTP;
Gold Award/Swift Creek WWTP; and Gold Award/Land
Application System. Congratulations, ESG/Vidalia!

ESG/Vidalia Coordinates with
Chicken of the Sea® to Acquire Oil
for Biodiesel Program
Since the beginning of operations of the Chicken of the Sea®
tuna plant in neighboring Lyons, Georgia, a part of their canning
process involves injecting vegetable and olive oil into each can
of tuna. During this process a certain amount of spillage occurs
greatly impacting the City of Lyons’ wastewater treatment
facility. It was apparent that a reclamation system was needed to
catch the oil before it was discharged into the collection system.
An opportunity presented itself for ESG to possibly obtain a
portion of this oil for processing into biodiesel. Robbie Akins,
Assistant Project Manager, is working with Chicken of the Sea®
regarding a “community involvement” program. If this program
comes to fruition it will significantly reduce fuel costs at ESG/
Vidalia by providing a steady supply of oil while also increasing
the possibility of expansion into other ESG Projects that may
convert to biodiesel. Chicken of the Sea® is one of the oldest
seafood companies in the United States.
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A Seven Year Anniversary Luncheon was held on June 17, 2010
to celebrate the partnership of ESG Operations and the City of Vidalia. Team Vidalia was joined by
Mayor Ronnie Dixon, City Manager Bill Torrance, City Council members and
City employees to celebrate this anniversary.

MORE PROJECT NEWS & EVENTS
H H H H H
n Malchus Robinson obtained Class III Wastewater license
n Malchus Robinson promoted to Lead Operator
n Kendall Bennamon promoted to Operator in Training
n Homer Coleman promoted to Operator in Training
n Daryl Correll promoted to Lead Meter Reader
n Five Year Service Awards presented to Marvin Lee, Project
Manager; James O’Neal and Kenny Bryant
n Plant of the Year Awards to Swift Creek, LAS and Vidalia
Water System
n Plant of the Year Safety Award to the Vidalia Water System
n ESG/Vidalia is experimenting with a new irrigation plan at
the LAS WWTP in order to help reduce electrical costs and
sufficiently maintain the pond level
n ESG/Vidalia received certification in First Aid and CPR

Raymond and Tabbatha Faircloth
welcome new daughter, Laura
Faircloth, on December 11, 2009

Robbie and Kim Akins welcome new son, Grayson Robert,
on March 26, 2010

Project News and Recent Highlights

ROCKDALE COUNTY, GEORGIA

ESG/Rockdale Staff Participate in the Rockdale County “Great American Cleanup.”
ESG was assigned the Snapping Shoals Reservoir area.
The event was followed by a cookout where Dickey Thompkins led the grilling team!
Great job everyone!

Left to right: Clay Sykes, Greg Wilson, Lee Pope, Daryl Waits and Dan Groselle

other project news

Scott Creek WWTP Awarded
Plant of the Year by the GAWP
Rockdale County’s Scott Creek Wastewater Treatment Facility
was awarded Plant of the Year by the Georgia Association of
Water Professionals (GAWP) in the category of less than 1 MGD
flow. Daryl Waits coordinated the application process with
significant plant preparation assistance from Joe Deputy and
Will Chase.

FROM THE ESG/ROCKDALE TEAM
b

b

upcoming project goals

b

n Modifications to the septage receiving station to enhance
reliability
n The addition of piping to the UASB Anaerobic Reactor to
allow for more wasting flow pattern variations
n Installation of Poly Aluminum Sulfate (PAS) and Magnesium
Hydroxide chemical feed systems at the Snapping Shoals
Wastewater Treatment Facility for the removal of phosphorus
n Modifications to the tertiary filter piping to prevent overflows

b

Becky Alexander
Promoted to
Companywide Field Services
Support Manager

b
b
b

ESG recently designed and installed the chemical feed
systems at the Scott Creek WPCP facility, and helped
Rockdale Water Resources save approximately $150,000.
A complete reseeding of the UASB anaerobic reactor that
treats the industrial effluent of the Pratt paperboard
recycling facility was completed in February. This was
followed by a complete update of the O&M manual.
Paula Doughtry completed 5 years of service with ESG.
Congratulations, Paula, and thank you for your commitment
to the ESG Team!
Greg Wilson was hired as an Assistant Project Manager at
the Quigg Branch wastewater treatment facility.
Kenrick Garcia was hired as an Operator at the Quigg
Branch WWTP.
C. J. Moorland was hired as a Lead Operator for the
Southside WWTP.
Tammy Shelnutt was hired as an Office Specialist to help
with the day to day office activities at ESG/Rockdale.

On May 24, 2010, Becky Alexander was promoted to companywide Field Services Support Manager. Becky
has been with ESG since July 2006. She will continue to primarily support the Rockdale Project as Office
Manager. Some of her new responsibilities include new ESG project startups with development of the GBA
maintenance management program, contractual agreement financials, and other administrative functions.
Becky continues to reside in Covington, Georgia with her husband of 27 years. Becky loves to spend time with
her three grandchildren—Rachel, Esther and Jonathan.
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ESG Operations, Inc. takes great pride in being a
100% American owned and operated company.

WAKULLA COUNTY, FLORIDA

Bo Howard Completes 35 Years of
Service with Wakulla County
ESG/Wakulla bid a happy retirement to a
long time employee of Wakulla County. Bo
Howard has been employed by the County
as a trackhoe operator for 35 years. Team
Wakulla gave Bo a retirement party with all
his family and friends in attendance. We
wish him the very best and thank him for his
many years of faithful service.

2009
An Award-Winning
Year for
ESG Operations
ESG’s award-winning services continue
to make a difference in the communities
we proudly serve. We appreciate the
dedication and commitment of ESG
associates at ESG projects around the
Southeast. Your dedication to the team has
resulted in ESG receiving numerous awards

Another Goodbye. Team Wakulla also
said goodbye recently to another member of the ESG/Wakulla Team. Todd

Baldwin served as Assistant Project Manager at ESG/Wakulla. Todd has now
relocated to the ESG/Forsyth County project. Todd will be greatly missed by

in 2009. These awards are a direct result of
the training, tools, technology and team
effort utilized by ESG employees—and
we thank you.

Team Wakulla but everyone wishes Todd great success in Forsyth County.

New Associates in the Corporate Office
We welcome these three new employees to our corporate office team:
b Deborah Montgomery • Controller. With 26 years of experience as a
Controller/Contract Manager specializing in auditing and job cost analysis,
Deborah is a great asset to ESG. Deborah has 2 daughters and a Slovakian
dog named Rayzor.
b Margaret Marks • Accounts Payable Specialist. Margaret joins us with
over 20 years of experience in Accounts Payable. She previously worked
with a local engineering firm for over 16 years, and as an Office Manager
for a local attorney. Margaret enjoys spending time on her mini-farm.
b Angela Callahan • Human Resource/Administrative Assistant.
Angela has worked as a recruiter with a local staffing company plus has
background in customer service. As an IT specialist for over 5 years, Angela
brings added value to ESG. Angela and her husband have 4 children.

a utility operations and
public works management company
Your Partner in Meeting the Demands of Tomorrow

www.esginc.net

2009 Wastewater Plant of the Year
Scott Creek WWTP/Rockdale County
b
2009 Wastewater Plant of the Year
Swift Creek WWTP/Vidalia
b
2009 Wastewater Plant of the Year
Land Application System/Vidalia
b
2009 Water Plant of the Year
Vidalia WTP/Vidalia
b
2009 Safety Plant of the Year
Vidalia WTP/Vidalia
b
2009 Gold Award
Vidalia WTP
b
2009 Gold Award
Swift Creek/Vidalia WWTP
b
2009 Gold Award
Vidalia Land Application System

